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Special Grace Updates 

Registration | Donation | Statement | Other Info 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
  
For all those unable to attend the first ceremony, another Special Grace 
Holy Wine Ceremony will be held on Sunday April 23rd after our Sunday 
Gathering at IPEC.  
  
Please fill out and bring your “Statement of Resolution” in a sealed 
envelope to the ceremony.   
   
Summary: 

Special Grace Holy Wine Ceremony 
Venue: IPEC 6590 Bermuda Road, Las Vegas, NV 89119 
Date: Sunday, April 26th 
Time (Approximate): 12:30 PM 
Register online in advance (Required) 
Bring your resolution in a white sealed envelope (No name is 
needed on the envelope) 
Offer Donation 

  

Attire:  

1) Men: dark, formal clothes   

2) Women: white (or off-white)formal clothes  
  
Please share this information with other members.  
Thank you,  
Las Vegas Heavenly Parent Holy Community 

  

Las Vegas Holy Community  
LVcommunity.org | Members Area  

HSA-UWC Las Vegas 

7966 Haven Street 

Las Vegas, NV 89123 
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Female

Single Member

Couple

Family
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Las Vegas CheonBo Holy Wine
Registration

This form is for all those who are joining the 40 day Season of Grace and Renewal and 
are preparing to receive Special Grace Holy Wine in Las Vegas.  This is so we can 
record all those who attended, especially those receiving the Cheon Il Guk Registration 
Blessing or the CheonBo Registration Blessing. 

Please fill out and and bring your “

Statement of Resolution” in a sealed envelope to the ceremony.  

You may also bring your donation in a separate envelope or make a payment online at 
this link. 

Not shared

* Indicates required question

First Name *

Your answer

Last Name *

Your answer

Your Gender *

I will attend as a... *

Next Clear form



Fundraising Software by GivingFuel

Donations for Special Grace and CheonBo Registration Blessing

Please make your offering based on the number 13 (e.g. 130, 1,300) for the Special Grace and CheonBo Registration

Blessing 2023.

Your Name * First Last

Spouse Name First Last

Your Email * Email Address

Spouse Email Email Address

Subregion * (Choose One)

Donation Amount * $

Total $0.00

Billing Information

Name * First Name Last Name

Payment Method  Credit Card  Check

Card Number * Card Number

Expiration Date * Month Year CVV

Country * United States

Address * Street Address

City, State and ZIP Code * City State ZIP Code

Email * Email Address

Phone Number *

SUBMIT

Privacy  - Terms

 



Statement of Resolve to Start Anew
in the Era of the Firm Establishment of Cheon Il Guk

◆ Repenting for one’s past

◆ Resolution for a new beginning



1. CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony Outline
A. Participants

1) All blessed families (including families that received the Spiritual and Physical
World Blessing) and members who were unable to attend the CheonBo Holy Wine
Ceremony in 2020 or 2021.

2) Unmarried matched singles, married couples, and the Single Person Blessing or the
Grace Blessing candidates participating in the 2023 Hyojeong Cosmic Blessing
Festival. However, for the Married Couple and Single Person Blessing candidates,
they should meet the following conditions before their admission to the CheonBo
Holy Wine Ceremony:
A) Meet certain level of educational requirements, such as education in Divine
Principle, True Parents’ Life Course, The Meaning and Value of the Blessing B)
Make a donation of gratitude
C) Demonstrate reasonable expectation to continue to lead a life of faith

3) In the case of couples where only one spouse participated in the previous CheonBo
Holy Wine Ceremony, they need to participate with their partner as a couple again
on the condition that the spouse who previously drank the CheonBo Holy Wine
Ceremony has not been involved in the sexual fall since then.

4) Any blessed children who were unable to attend the previous CheonBo Holy Wine
Ceremony

B. Venue and Schedule
1) Single candidates for the 2023 Blessing Festival

A) Singles participating in Korea: participate at a designated venue at the
accommodations for Blessing participants on May 6 before the Blessing

B) Singles participating abroad via live internet broadcast: participate in a
designated venue on May 6 before the Blessing

2) Others: participate in a venue designated by the regional headquarters between
March 26 and May 4.

3) Couples receiving the Grace Blessing are to participate in the CheonBo Holy Wine
Ceremony in a venue designated by regional headquarters by May 4 before they
receive the Grace Blessing on May 7

E. Attire:
1) Men: dark, formal clothes
2) Women: white (or off-white) formal clothes

2. CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony Procedure
A. Order of Ceremony

1) Holy Songs, Bow, Family Pledge, Prayer
2) Address on the significance of the CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony
3) Participants submit the Statement of Resolve to Start Anew in the Era of the Firm

Establishment of Cheon Il Guk
4) Holy Wine Ceremony, Benediction
5) Three Cheers of Eok Mansei

B. Details on Holy Wine Ceremony
1) Participating as a family



A) The wife should stand on the right and the husband on the left; children must
stand in the order they were born next to the father.

B) Each couple receives one cup; the eldest child also receives one cup on behalf of
all the children.

C) Husband and wife first bow to each other. The wife then drinks half the contents
of the cup and passes the cup to the husband who drinks the remaining half. D)
Children drink appropriate amounts from the cup in the order in which they were
born.
E) In the case of couples where one spouse is in the spirit world, the participating
spouse first drinks one half of the cup, waits for a moment, then drinks the
remaining half with the heart of receiving the remaining half from the spouse. F)
There is no particular step when returning the empty cups

2) Participating as a couple
A) First, all participants bow to the officiating couple, who are representing True

Parents.
B) The wife in the officiating couple, representing True Mother, gives a cup of holy

wine to her husband, the officiator representing True Father.
C) The woman in the participating couple bows upon receiving the cup from the

officiator representing True Father. She then drinks half of the wine in the cup
and passes the cup to her husband.

D) The man bows to the woman, receives the cup and drinks the remaining wine.
The man then bows to the woman again, and returns the empty cup to her. E) The
woman bows to the officiator couple and returns the cup to the officiator
representing True Father.
F) Finally, the officiator representing True Father returns the empty cup to the

officiator representing True Mother.
G) After that, there will be the Benediction.

3) Positioning of the hands while receiving the Benediction during the Holy Wine
Ceremony
A) The husband and wife face each other holding hands with their right palms

facing down and their left palms facing upward.
B) In the case of a family, members should form a circle and position their hands in

the same manner.

3. Online CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony
A. Method: Participating families (both husband, wife and their children) connect to the

internet at the same time from their various locations.
B. Holy Wine Ceremony

1) Please refer to the procedure described in number 2 above.
2) The wife drinks the Holy Wine with the mindset that she is sharing it with her

husband.
3) After the wife drinks the Holy Wine, the husband drinks his cup of Holy Wine with

the mindset of having received the cup from his wife.



4) During the Benediction, husband positions his hands as if he were covering his wife’s
hands. (Both the husband and wife have their right palms facing down and their left
palms facing upward.)

B. Statement of Resolve: Each statement should be placed in an envelope which must be
sealed and submitted to the church.

From Tribe Call tonight:
3 stages of Holy Wine
1-Cheon Il Guk Citizens- all HTMs, 2nd & 3rd Generation who didn't already receive

it in 2020-2021
2-CheonBo Candidates- all couples who wish to be inducted in CheonBo this year must

attend
3-Special Grace- available for everyone includes repentance paper & donation

True Parents' words about this Holy Wine can be found in Cheon Seong Geong
Chapter 3, Book 11, Section 1 (p 175-78).




